
Appendix II
The Little Horn Verses

The Visions and the Dream are for the Last Days

Dan  08.17 for at the time of the end shall be the vision
Dan  08.19 in the last end of the indignation, the time appointed the end shall be
Dan  08.23 transgressors come to the full in latter time of the four Notable kings
Dan  08.26 shut thou up the vision; for it shall be for many days
Dan  10.14 understand what shall befall thy people in the latter days
Dan  02.28 the Dream is for the latter days
Dan  10.14 for yet the vision is for many days
Dan  12.04 shut up the words, and seal the book, even to the time of the end
Dan  12.09 the words are closed up and sealed till the time of the end
Dan  02.44 in the days of the Dream Kingdoms, God will set up a kingdom
Dan  07.11 the 4th Sea Beast is slain at the Second Coming
Dan  07.21 the Little Horn makes war and prevails until the Ancient of days comes 
Dan  07.12 As concerning the first three Sea Beasts, they had their dominion taken away. yet their

lives were prolonged for a season and time. 

The Fate of the Kingdom of Yavan

Dan  11.04 the kingdom of Yavan shall be plucked up
Dan  08.08 four Notable kings stand up in the place of the first king of Yavan  
Dan  08.23 transgressors come to the full in the latter time of the four Notable kings
Dan  08.08 the four Notable kings are from the four winds of heaven
Dan  11.04 the kingdom of Yavan shall be divided toward the four winds of heaven
Dan  07.02 Daniel sees the four winds of the heaven striving upon the great sea. 
Dan  13.01 John see the Beast rise up out of the sea
Dan  08.22 four kings divide the nation of Yavan without the power of the first king
Dan  11.04 the kingdom of Yavan does not go to the posterity of the first king
Dan  11.04 kingdom of Yavan is not divided according to the first king’s dominion

The Fourth Beast: a.k.a. The Antichrist

The 4th Notable King – The 4th Beast from the Sea
The 4th Kingdom of Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream
The Beast of Revelation – The 4th Horseman

Dan  08.08 four Notable kings stand up in the place of the first king of Yavan  
Dan  07.03 Daniel sees four great and diverse beasts come up from the sea
Dan  07.17 the four great Sea Beasts are four kings who will arise
Dan  07.23 the 4th Sea Beast will be the fourth kingdom upon earth
Rev  13.01 a Beast with seven heads and ten horns rises up out of the sea
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Rev  17.03 a great whore sits on a Beast having seven heads and ten horns. 
Rev  13.03 one of the seven heads of the Beast appears to be wounded to death
Rev  13.03 the deadly wound is healed and all the world wonders after the Beast
Dan  02.37 Nebuchadnezzar is king of kings
Dan  02.37 God gave Nebuchadnezzar a kingdom, power, strength, and glory
Dan  02.31 Nebuchadnezzar sees a Dream Image made up of four kings/kingdoms
Dan  02.44 in the days of the kings of the Dream, God will set up a kingdom
Dan  02.42 the 4th Dream Kingdom will be partly strong, and partly broken. 
Dan  02.41 the ten toes of the 4th Dream Kingdom will be divided 

Dan  07.07 the 4th Sea Beast is dreadful and terrible, and strong exceedingly
Dan  02.31 the form of the Dream Image was terrible
Dan  07.19 the 4th Sea Beast is exceeding dreadful
Rev  13.02 the Beast is like a leopard with the feet of a bear and the mouth of a lion

Dan  07.23 the 4th Sea Beast will devour the whole earth and tread it down
Dan  02.40 the 4th Dream Kingdom will subdue all things
Dan  07.23 the 4th Sea Beast will break the earth in pieces
Dan  07.07 the 4th Sea Beast devours and brakes in pieces
Dan  07.19 the 4th Sea Beast devours and brakes in pieces
Dan  02.40 the 4th Dream Kingdom will break all others in pieces
Dan  02.40 the 4th Dream Kingdom will break in pieces and bruise
Dan  07.07 the 4th Sea Beast stamps the residue with its feet
Dan  07.19 the 4th Sea Beast stamps the residue with his feet

Dan  07.07 the 4th Sea Beast has great iron teeth
Dan  02.40 the 4th Dream Kingdom will be strong as iron
Dan  02.33 the 4th Dream Kingdom has legs of iron
Dan  07.19 the 4th Sea Beast has teeth of iron and nails of brass

Dan  07.20 the 4th Sea Beast is diverse from the first three beasts
Dan  07.23 the 4th Sea Beast will be diverse from all kingdoms
Dan  08.24 the little horn’s power shall be mighty, but not by his own power
Rev  13.02 the Beast is like a leopard with the feet of a bear and the mouth of a lion
Rev  13.02 the dragon gives the Beast his power and his seat
Rev  13.02 the dragon gives the Beast great authority

Dan  07.25 the eleventh king will subdue the saints for three and a half years
Rev  13.05 the Beast will be allowed to continue forty and two months.  

Rev  13.04 they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the Beast
Rev  13.08 Beast worshiped by those whose names are not in the book of life
Rev  06.08 the 4th Seal unleashes the Beast to go forth on a pale horse
Rev  06.08 the name of the Beast is Death
Rev  06.08 Hell follows with the Beast
Rev  06.08 the Beast is given power over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and with

hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the earth. 
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The Ten Horns on the Fourth Beast

Rev  13.01 the Beast has ten crowns on his Ten Horns
Rev  17.12 the Ten Horns on the Beast are Ten Kings 
Dan  02.44 the ten toes on the Dream Image are Ten Kings
Dan  02.41 the ten toes of the 4th Dream Kingdom will be divided 
Dan  07.07 the 4th Sea Beast has Ten Horns
Dan  07.08 the 4th Sea Beast has a little horn come up among the Ten Horns
Dan  07.20 the 4th Sea Beast has Ten Horns in his head
Dan  07.24 the Ten Horns on the 4th Sea Beast are ten kings that shall arise
Dan  02.33 the feet of the Dream Image are part of iron and part of clay
Dan  02.34 a stone smites the feet of the Dream Image and brakes them to pieces
Dan  02.44 in the days of the Ten Kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom
Rev  17.12 the Ten Horns receive power as kings for one hour with the Beast
Rev  17.13 the Ten Horns have one mind
Rev  17.13 the Ten Horns will give their power and strength to the Beast 
Rev  17.14 the Ten Horns will make war with the Lamb 
Rev  17.14 the Ten Horns will be overcome by the Lamb
Rev  17.16 the Ten Horns hate the great whore
Rev  17.16 the Ten Horns will burn the great whore with fire
Rev  17.17 the Ten Horns give their kingdom to the Beast until the words of God are fulfilled

The Rise of the Little Horn

Dan  08.09 a little horn rises out of one of the four Notable kings
Dan  08.23 the little horn stands up in the latter time of the four Notable kings 
Dan  07.08 the fourth Sea beast has a little horn come up among the ten horns
Dan  07.20 a little horn comes up among the ten horns
Dan  07.24 an eleventh king will rise after the ten kings
Dan  07.24 the eleventh king is diverse from the first
Dan  07.08  the little horn plucks up three of the first horns
Dan  07.20  the little horn fells three of the ten horns
Dan  07.24  the eleventh king will subdue three kings. 

Antichrist Wars against The Saints

Dan  08.24 the little horn shall destroy wonderfully
Rev  13.07 the Beast makes war with the saints and overcomes them
Rev  13.07 the Beast is given power over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations
Rev  17.06 the great whore is drunk with the blood of saints and martyrs of Jesus
Dan  07.21 the little horn makes war with the saints
Dan  08.25 the little horn shall also stand up against the Prince of princes
Dan  07.21 the little horn prevails against the saints until the Ancient of days comes
Dan  08.24 the little horn shall destroy the mighty and the holy people
Rev  13.04 they worshipped the Beast saying, Who is like unto the beast? 
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Rev  13.04 no one is able to make war with the Beast 
Dan  07.25 the eleventh king will wear out the saints of the most High
Dan  08.25 the little horn shall destroy many by peace
Dan  08.25 the little horn shall be broken without hand.

The Antichrist Challenges Heaven

Dan  08.25 the little horn will magnify himself in his heart
Dan  08.10 the little horn waxed great, even to the host of heaven
Dan  08.11 the little horn magnified himself even to the prince of the host
Dan  08.10 the little horn cast down some of the host and of the stars to the ground
Dan  08.10 the little horn cast down some of the hosts and stamped upon them.

The Antichrist and the Occult

Dan  08.11 the little horn takes away the daily sacrifice
Dan  08.12 the little horn cast down the truth to the ground
Dan  08.12 the little horn practised, and prospered
Dan  08.24 the little horn shall prosper and practise
Dan  08.25 the little horn shall cause craft to prosper in his hand
Dan  08.23 the little horn understands dark sentences

Eyes and Mouth of the Antichrist

Dan  07.08 the little horn has eyes like the eyes of man
Dan  07.20 the little horn has eyes with a more stout look than his fellows
Dan  08.23 the little horn is a king of fierce countenance
Dan  07.20 the little horn has a mouth speaking great things
Dan  07.08 the little horn has a mouth speaking great things
Rev  13.01 the seven heads on the Beast have the name of blasphemy. 
Rev  13.05 the Beast has a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies
Rev  13.06 the Beast opens his mouth in blasphemy against God
Rev  13.06 the Beast blasphemes the name of God
Dan  07.25 the eleventh king will speak great words against the most High,
Rev  13.06 the Beast blasphemes them that dwell in heaven
Dan  07.25 the eleventh king will think to change times and laws


